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[57] ABSTRACT 
An automatic laminator such as may be used for depos 
iting layers of photoresist material on both sides of a 
base panel in which movement of the base panel during 
the laminating operation is continuous and overheating 
of the photoresist ?lm layers is prevented. On each side 
of the inlet to a nip between a pair of heated rolls there 
is provided a main vacuum bail for holding the leading 
end of a web of photoresist ?lm, and a secondary vac 
uum bail for pulling the leading end of the web are 
around arcuate end of the main vacuum bail. A ?rst air 
cylinder which moves the main vacuum bail in a direc 
tion perpendicular to the plane of the base panel is itself 
movable in the same direction by a second air cylinder 
which also carries a third air cylinder, the latter moving 
the secondary vacuum bail in a direction parallel to the 
plane of the base panel. A nozzle plate is disposed op 
posed to the inlet of the heated rolls to cause the leading 
end of the web to be deposited smoothly onto the base 
panel. 

19 Claims, 2 Drawing Sheets 
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AUTOMATIC LAMINATOR 

Matterenclosedinheavybracltets [] appearsinthe 
urlglnalpateutbutformsnopartofthisreissuespecillea 
tion; matter printedinitalics indicates the additlonslnade 
byreissue. 

BACKGROUND OF THE INVENTION 

The invention pertains to an automatic laminator for 
cutting segments from a continuous web and automati 
cally laminating those segments onto one or both sides 
of a relatively rigid base plate. An automatic laminator 
of this type can be used, for instance, in laminating 
photoresist material onto panels. 

U.S. Pat. No. 4,025,380 discloses a laminator of the 
same general type to which the invention pertains. In 
this laminator, webs are fed from two directions to 
laminate both sides of base panels. Lengths of each web 
are fed onto a corresponding vacuum bail, and the vac 
uum bail is rotated to apply the web segment held 
thereby onto a corresponding side of the base panel. 
Then, a pair of heated rollers are pressed into contact 
with the panel carrying the web segments to press seal 
the web segments to the base panel. 
However, this laminator is disadvantageous in that it 

is necessary to stop the movement of the panel at the 
time the heated rolls are engaged therewith. This re 
duces the ?ow rate through the laminator. Another 
problem is that the photoresist material may be ad 
versely affected by the heat from the heated rolls during 
this time. 

SUMMARY OF THE INVENTION 

Accordingly, it is an object of the present invention 
to provide an automatic laminator in which the draw 
backs of the prior art laminator discussed above are 
eliminated. 
More speci?cally, it is an object of the present inven 

tion to provide an automatic laminator in which the 
movement of the panels through the laminator is contin 
uous, thereby improving the flow rate of panels and 
reducing the danger of damage by transmission of heat 
from the heated rolls to the photoresist material. 

These, as well as other objects of the invention, are 
met by an automatic laminator for deposing segments 
cut from a web onto a base panel, comprising a main 
vacuum bail having a surface extending parallel to a 
conveying direction of said web and perpendicular to a 
conveying direction of said base panel for selectively 
holding a portion of the web, a secondary vacuum bail 
disposed generally between the main vacuum bail and 
the base panel for positioning a leading end of the web 
at an end of the main vacuum bail closest to the base 
panel, ?rst moving means for moving the main vacuum 
bail in a direction perpendicular to the base panel, sec 
ond moving means for moving the secondary vacuum 
bail in a direction parallel to the base plate, third mov 
ing means for moving both the ?rst moving means and 
the second moving means in the direction perpendicular 
to the base panel, a pair of heated rolls for press sealing 
a segment of the web to the base plate, and a nozzle 
plate disposed adjacent an inlet to a nip formed by the 
heated rolls for guiding the web segment onto the base 
plate. 
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2 
BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE DRAWINGS 

FIG. 1 is a side view of an automatic laminator con 
structed in accordance with the invention; and 
FIG. 2 is an enlarged side view, partially in cross 

section, showing a driving structure for the heated rolls 
used in the laminator of FIG. 1. 

DESCRIPTION OF THE PREFERRED 
EMBODIMENTS 

A preferred embodiment of the invention will now be 
described with reference to FIGS. 1 and 2 of the accom 
panirins drawings 
FIG. 1 is a schematic side view showing a preferred 

embodiment of a laminator of the invention. In this 
laminator, a base panel 1 having a typical thickness of 
about l.6 mm, is conveyed by feed rolls 2 on the inlet 
side of the device in the direction indicated by an arrow 
3. Mechanisms for cutting and applying web segments 
to both sides of the panel 1 are provided both above and 
below the position of the panel 1 as it enters the lamina 
tor. However, since these are identical in structure, only 
one will be described, speci?cally, the upper one of the 
two. 

In the embodiment being described, the web 4 is 
supplied from rolls 7 in the form of a three-layer struc 
ture, namely, a polyethylene layer, a polyethyleneterph 
thalate layer, and a photoresist ?lm layer disposed be 
tween the aforementioned two layers. The polyethylene 
layer, which acts as a protective layer when the photo 
resist web is wound on the roll 7, is stripped away by a 
take-up roll 8. 
The tension of the segment of the web 4 fed for each 

base panel 1 is controlled by a dancing roll 9. The danc 
ing roll 9 is movable vertically from an upper position 
9a to a lower position 9b. 
A main vacuum bail 10 is disposed below the roll 9. 

The main vacuum bail 10 is a hollow member having 
holes therein on the side against which the web 4 is held 
and a hollow interior selectively communicatable with 
a vacuum pressure source. The main vacuum bail 10 is 
movable vertically by a ?rst air cylinder 11 by a con 
necting member 12. A heater 13 is provided in the lower 
end 10a of the main vacuum ball 10. The lower end 10a 
of the main vacuum bail 10 is arcuate as shown in FIG. 
1. 
The body of the ?rst air cylinder 11 is coupled by 

connecting members 14a and 14b to the operating rod of 
a second air cylinder 15 so that the ?rst air cylinder 11 
and the main vacuum bail 10 can be moved up and 
down by operation of the second air cylinder 15. The 
body of the second air cylinder 15 is ?xed to a station 
ary frame or the like. Further connected to the operat 
ing rod of the second air cylinder 15 by the connecting 
members 14a and 14b is the body of a third air cylinder 
18. The operating rod 18a of the third air cylinder 18 
carries at its end a secondary vacuum bail 17. The end 
of a carrier blade 16a of a rotary cutter device 16, also 
mounted on the connecting member 14a opposes the 
end surface of the secondary vacuum bail 17 into which 
it can be received to cut the web 4. 
A nozzle plate 19 is provided adjacent the entry to 

the nip between the heated rolls 5. The purpose of the 
nozzle plate 19 is to provide a small air flow so as to 
eliminate wrinkles in the web segment before it passes 
into the nip between the heated rollers 5 to thereby 
ensure that the web segment is properly fitted to the 
base panel 1. 
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FIG. 2 is a side view, partially in cross section, show 
ing an example of the drive arrangement for the heated 
rolls 5. The heated rolls 5 are mounted on correspond 
ing frames 23 and are rotatably driven by respective 
transmissiongears21viaintermediategears22.'l‘he 
tow frames 23 are pivotable by a hydraulic cylinder 24 
around the rotary sha?s of the gears 21 to thereby ad 
just the distance between the opposed heated rolls 5. 
This assembly is coupled via a link 27 to the operating 
rod 26 of a hydraulic cylinder 25 so as to be movable 
parallel to the direction in which the base plate is con 
veyed. Reference numeral 28 in FIG. 2 designates a 
guide member. 
The operation of the above-mentioned laminator will 

now be discussed. As above, only the components ar 
ranged above the base panels will be discussed; the 
components disposed below the base panel operate in 
the exactly same manner. 

In extracting the web 4 from the roll 7, the polyethyl 
ene layer is stripped away to the take-up roll 8. To start 
the operation of the device, the leading end of the web 
4 is manually pulled around the roller 9 to the lower end 
10a of the main vacuum bail 10, that is, the leading end 
is aligned with the position of the cutter blade 16s. 
When a base panel 1 has been conveyed by the con 

veyor rolls 2 to a predetermined position, the interior of 
the secondary vacuum bail 17 is communicated with the 
vacuum source so that the leading end of the web 4 is 
held thereby. The secondary vacuum bail 17 is then 
moved rearwardly by operation of the third air cylinder 
18 so that the leading end of the web is pulled around 
the arcuate surface of the lower end 10a of the main 
vacuum bail 10, to which a vacuum pressure is also 
applied. The roll 9 is then lowered from the position 9a 
to the position 9b to slacken the web in an amount cor 
responding to the desired length of the segment to be 
cut therefrom. The ?rst air cylinder 11 is then operated 
to lower the web carried on the arcuate end 10a of the 
main vacuum b? 10 to the base panel 1 while prelimi 
narily heating the end portion of the web. This forces 
the end of the web onto the surface of the base panel 1. 
A?er this operation, the vacuum pressure applied to 

the interior of the vacuum bail 10 is suspended to 
thereby free the web from the main vacuum bail 10. The 
?rst air cylinder 11 is then operated to raise the main 
vacuum bail l0 upwardly away from the base panel 1. 
Simultaneously with this action, the second air cylinder 
15 is operated to move the rotary cutter device 16, the 
secondary vacuum bail 17 and the connecting member 
14a upwardly and away from the base panel 1. 
The heated rolls 5 are then moved together to nip the 

base panel 1 onto which the leading end of the web 
segment has been deposited as described above. Then, 
while the has panel 1 is conveyed through the heated 
rollers 5, the heated rollers 5 press seal the web segment 
to the surface of the base panel 1. This is performed 
while the main vacuum bail 10 is moved upwardly away 
from the base panel 1 at a certain distance with the 
vacuum pressure removed therefrom. Moreover, the 
secondary vacuum bail 17 is at that time returned to its 
original position as shown in FIG. 1 that is, so its posi 
tion opposed to the cutter blade 16a. The roller 9 is also 
returned to its original position 9a. 

After a predetermined length of the web 4 has been 
pulled by operation of the heated rolls 5, the second air 
cylinder 15 is actuated to lower the assembly composed 
of the ?rst air cylinder 11, the main vacuum bail 10, the 
third air cylinder 18, the secondary vacuum bail 17 and 
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4 
the rotary cutter assembly 16 close to the base panel 1. 
Then, vacuum pressure is again applied to the main 
vacuum bail 10 and the secondary vacuum bail 17 to 
thereby again retain the ?lm thereat. Next, the blade 16a 
of the rotary cutter assembly 16 is operated by moving 
it perpendicularly to the web surface. By making the 
stroke speed of the second air cylinder 15 somewhat 
faster than the speed of the web (as determined by the 
rotary speed of the heated rolls 5) the film is maintained 
in a slackened condition. During this time, air is blown 
from the nozzle plates 19 against the heated rolls 5 to 
ensure that the web segment is smoothly deposited onto 
the surface of the base panel 1. The pressure flow rate 
and orientation of the nozzle plates 19 should be se 
lected so that this occurs. 
A?er the base panel 1 has passed through the nip 

between the heated rolls 5, the heated rolls 5 are moved 
apart from one another, and the ?rst, second and third 
air cylinders are moved back to their initial positions 
designated in FIG. 1 for performing a subsequent opera 
tion. 

Various modi?cations of the laminate device may be 
contemplated. For instance, the vertically movable roll 
9 may be replaced by any device which performs a 
suitable web tensioning action. Moreover, the ?rst, 
second and third air cylinders may be replaced by hy 
draulic cylinders. Still further, the form of the end 10a 
of the main vacuum bail 10 is not limited to that shown 
in the drawing, and it may take any form so long as it is 
capable of properly holding the leading end of the ?lm 
and transferring it to the base panel. 

This completes the description of the preferred em 
bodiments of the invention. Although preferred em 
bodiments have been described, it is believed that nu 
merous modi?cations and alterations thereto would be 
apparent to one of ordinary skill in the art without 
departing from the spirit and scope of the invention. 

I claim: 
1. An automatic laminate for depositing segments cut 

from a web onto a base panel, comprising: 
a main vacuum bail having a ?rst surface extending 

parallel to a conveying direction of said web and 
perpendicular to a conveying direction of said base 
panel for selectively holding a portion of said web; 

a secondary vacuum bail disposed generally between 
said than vacuum bail and said base panel for posi 
tioning a leading end of said web at an end of said 
main vacuum bail which is closest to said base 
Panel; 

?rst moving means for moving said main vacuum bail 
in a direction perpendicular to said base panel; 

second moving means for moving said secondary 
vacuum bail in a direction parallel to said base 
panel; 

third moving means for moving both said ?rst mov 
ing means and said second moving means in said 
direction perpendicular to said base panel; 

a pair of heated rolls for press sealing a segment of 
said web to said base panel; and 

a nozzle plate disposed adjacent an inlet to a nip 
formed by said heated rolls for guiding said web 
segment onto said base panel. 

2. The automatic laminator of claim 1, further com 
prising: 
means for rotatably driving said heated rolls; and 
means for adjusting a distance between said heated 

rolls. 
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3. The automatic laminator according to claim 2, 
wherein said means for adjusting said distance between 
said heated rolls comprises a pair of frames on which 
respective ones of said heated rolls are mounted, means 
for pivotally mounting each of said frames, and a hy 
draulic cylinder extending between said frames. 

4. The automatic laminator of claim 1, wherein said 
nozzle plate is directed and an air flow rate and a pres 
sure of air ?owing through said nozzle plate are set so 
that said segment of said web is smoothly attached to 
said base panel. 

5. The automatic laminator of claim 1, wherein said 
third moving means comprises means for moving said 
main vacuum bail and said secondary vacuum bail 
towards said base panel at a speed faster than a speed at 
which said base panel is conveyed by said heated rolls. 

6. The automatic laminator of claim 1, further com 
prising heater means positioned on said main vacuum 

7. The automatic laminator according to claim 1, 
wherein said end of said main vacuum bail closest to 
said base panel is arcuate in cross section. 

8. The automatic laminator of claim 1, further com 
prising cutting means for cutting said web, said cutting 
means being opposed to said secondary vacuum bail. 

9. The automatic laminator of claim 8, wherein said 
third moving means moves said ?rst moving means, said 
second moving means and said cutting means as a unit 
toward and away from said base panel. 

10. An automatic laminator for depositing a web onto a 
base panel. compn'sing: 

rotatable rolls disposed on either side of said base panel: 
means for supporting said rolls and for translating said 

rolls both horizontally and vertically with respect to 
said base panel to allow said rolls to clamp said base 
panel and a leading end of said web; 

means for driving said rolls to pressqseal said web to said 
base panel: and 

said supporting means including means for removing 
said rolls from said base panel upon completion of 
said press sealing operation. 

II. The automatic laminator of claim 10, wherein said 
rolls comprise heated rollers. 

12. An automatic laminator as claimed in claim 10, 
further comprising means ?ar severing said web to form web 
segments for application to said base panel. 

13. An automatic laminator as claimed in claim 10. 
wherein said supporting means comprises a pair of frames 
on which respective ones of said rolls are mounted. means 
for pivotally mounting each of said frames, and a hydmulic 
cylinder connected to at least one of said frames for actuat 
ing pivotal movement of said frames. 

14. An automatic laminator as claimed in claim 13, 
wherein each of said ?ames supports a transmission gear 
disposed on a rotary shaft, an intermediate gear in mesh 
with said transmision gear, and gear means associated 
with said roll and in mesh with said intermediate gear. 
such that said rolls are rotatably driven by said transmis 
sion gears via said intermediate gears. 
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15. An automatic laminator as claimed in claim 14, 

wherein said transmission gears of said respective frames 
are engaged with each other, and wherein said rotary shafts 
comprise pivot points for said respective frames. 

16. An automatic laminator as claimed in claim 15. 
wherein said hydraulic cylinder, when actuated. causes 
said frames to pivot about said pivot points to thereby trans 
late said rotatable rolls. 

I 7. An automatic laminator for depositing segments cut 
10 from a web onto a base panel, comprising: 
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a main vacuum bail having a surface extending parallel 
to a conveyance direction of said web and perpendicu 
lar to a conveyance direction of said base panel, for 
selectively holding a portion of said web. 

an auxiliary vacuum bail disposed generally between 
said main vacuum bail and said base panel for posi 
tioning a leading end of said web at the end of said 
main vacuum bail closest to said base panel. 

?rst moving means for moving said main vacuum bail in 
a direction perpendicular to said base panel. 

roll means for press-sealing a segment of said web to said 
base panel. 

second moving means for moving said auxiliary vacuum 
bail in a direction parallel to said base panel, third 
moving means for moving both said ?rst moving 
means and said second moving means in said direc 
tion perpendicular to said base panel. 

press-sealing means for moving said roll means so as to 
approach a leading end of said base panel and clamp 
said base panel between adjacent rolls of said roll 
means after attachment of a leading end of a segment 
of said web to said base panel, and 

said press sealing means including roll returning means 
for removing said rolls from said base panel upon 
completion of pres-sealing said segment onto said 
base panel 

18. The automatic laminator of claim 10, further com 
prising: 

a main vacuum bail having a ?rst surface extending 
parallel to a conveying direction of said web and per 
pendicular to a conveying direction of said base panel 
for selectively holding a portion of said web. on end of 
said main vacuum bail closest to said base panel being 
arcuate in cross section,‘ 

a secondary vacuum bail disposed generally between said 
main vacuum bail and said base panel for positioning 
a leading and of said web at said end of said main 
vacuum bail which is closest to said base panel,‘ and 

means for moving said secondary vacuum bail rear 
wardly in a direction parallel to said base panel so that 
a leading end of said web is pulled around said arcu 
ate surface of a lower end of said main vacuum bail. 

19. The automatic laminator of claim 18, further com 
prising: 

cutting means for cutting said web, said cutting means 
being opposed to said secondary vacuum bail; and 

means for moving said main vacuum bail and said cut 
ting means as a unit toward said base panel to out said 
web. 
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